FIRST THINGS FIRST
First it is important for all of us to congratulate the American Society of Safety Engineers
(ASSE) for this year being the 100th. Anniversary of their founding. Any organization
that has been in operation for 100 years, and done as much good as they have in the
world of safety is an organization that deserves very high praise.

THE FOUNDING OF VOS
The Veterans of Safety was founded less than two months before the United States was
attacked at Pearl Harbor, triggering America’s entry into WW II, so VOS is now
celebrating their 70th. anniversary. Most organizations that old don’t have much of an
idea of how they came into being, but the year of VOS’s 45th anniversary, they published
the history of their startup as follows:

The same publication continued on. After a listing of some Canadian contacts, they gave
a history of the founding of the Hawaii chapter, followed by an announcement for the
1986 National Safety Congress in Chicago:

Lastly, the publication shows an “In Memoriam” section. Each year at the end of the
Annual Meeting, the VOS still has a memorial remembrance service for the members
who have past away during the last year:

VOS ACTIVITIES IN THE MIDDLE YEARS
ASSE & VOS have done some work in the past where they jointly gave out awards. The
VOS Who’s Who in Safety publication covering 1984 has a picture of the Winners of the
1984 Veterans of Safety and ASSE Professional Paper Awards receiving their plaques
from ASSE President Thomas Reilly (left), with VOS President Oscar F. Smith IV at the
opposite end of the picture. The first place winner of the competition was David V.
MacCollum. This was not the final award for David MacCollum as he was inducted into
the Safety & Health Hall Of Fame International (SHHOFI) at their February 2010
meeting in a Chicago suburb. Several VOS members attended the ceremonies as they
were there staffing a joint VOS/SHHOFI booth at the Construction Safety Conference.

WE ALL HAVE 9-1-1 BECAUSE A VOS MEMBER’S HOUSE BURNED DOWN!!!

VOS ACTIVITIES IN RECENT YEARS

The Veterans of Safety originally organized the Safety & Health Hall OF Fame
(SHHOFI) in 1986 with their first class of inductees in 1987. SHHOFI is now operated
by the Construction Safety Council in Hillside, IL.

There have been 20 classes of SHHOFI inductees, with 71 members having been
inducted.

Although many VOS interests relate to machines that have been around for a number of
years, this photo was taken circa 1994 when a number of members took a tour through
Whiteman AFB which at that time was the only B2 bomber base in the world. The B2 in
the background is in one of the base hangers. The base housed the 509th. bomber wing
which had been around since WW II, and is the only wing in the world to ever have
flown nuclear combat.

CURRENT VOS ACTIVITIES
VOS continues their efforts to improve safety. Currently the Hawaii Chapter of VOS is
developing a Safety Alliance among various local Safety and Health organizations and
professional groups. Other current members of the Hawaii Safety Alliance include the
ASSE – Hawaii Chapter., Oahu Fleet safety organization, and the Building Industry
Association – Hawaii. There are a number of other organizations considering joining the
Alliance. This Alliance is focusing on a training/networking/safety professional think
tank concept which is really getting peoples attention. The VOS Hawaii – Chapter is
working on a Safety Resource Guidance Project (SRGP) which is giving them platform
for community service efforts. They have been building a relationship with the
Department of Education – Hawaii, helping the school system deal with safety & health
issues. Over the last few months they have been helping to provide instructors for a 30
hour OSHA training class being conducted at one of the schools on Oahu which they

describe as “very rewarding”. Future areas of support will be conducting safety surveys
at various schools in the state.

VOS sent this letter to the Governor of Missouri (where the VOS is based)
recommending more safety training for young drivers getting their first driver’s license.
This was an outgrowth of recommendations in 2009 from one of our Life Members,

Marion Rupe, who felt youthful drivers needed better driver training. The same letter is
being sent to the Governors of all 50 states.

VOS has two meetings a year. This picture was taken during dinner at the September
2010 meeting. On the left side starting at the front: Jack C. Schuldt/Board Member, Dr.
Nigel Ellis/V.P., Jack Hirschmann/Board Member, Dianna Bryant/Executive Director,
Peggy Wahlstedt, & Carolyn Everett. On the right side starting from the front:
Christopher M. Gates/Council of Ambassadors, James R. Brown/Board Member, Jeane’
Furber/Council of Ambassadors, Safety Herb Everett/Dean of the Council of
Ambassadors, & Wendell W. Wahlstedt/President.

There has always been some crossover in membership between ASSE & VOS. For
example, the newest member of the VOS Board of Directors is Warren K. Brown, Past
President of ASSE. In addition the ASSE News from the middle of 2010 reports ASSE
awards to two VOS Board Members:

Dr. Nigel Ellis, V.P. of VOS was named ASSE Society Fellow, ASSE’s highest honor.
This picture is of Dr. Ellis (on right) accepting the award. Christopher M. Gates, VOS
Council of Ambassadors, received the ASSE Charles V. Culbertson Outstanding
Volunteer Service Award. Also in 2010, Chris Gates was recognized by the Vice
President of the ASSE Council on Practices & Standards. Chris was awarded the
Significant Contributor Award by the Council on Practices and Standards of ASSE for
his work on the Council on Practices & Standards, and his work as Chairman of the
Council’s Awards & Honors committee.

VOS also took notice of Chris Gates’ contributions to safety when he was named a Ben
Williamson Fellow Award winner at the VOS September 2010 meeting, this picture

is of Chris (on right) accepting this award from Wendell W. Wahlstedt, VOS President.
Receipt of this award is a high honor. There have only been two other members so
named since 2004.

Over the years there have been so many times that there has been cooperation between
ASSE & VOS that it calls to mind the quote: “We are not the same person, but we both
walk the same pathway.”

CONGRATULATIONS TO ASSE FOR HITTING 100!!!

